KRESS MOBILE CARRIER PARTS FOR SALE
KRESS SC160T / SC200T

CAT 621E PRIME MOVER          KRESS SC160T CARRIER FRAME

STARTERS          PUMPS          CYLINDERS          MAIN VALVE GROUP

AIR COMPRESSOR  TURBOCHARGER  BRAKE CALIPERS  HYDRAULIC PUMPS

• 24V ALTERNATORS
• STARTERS
• TURBOCHARGERS
• AIR COMPRESSORS
• 3G-1233 HYDRAULIC PUMPS
• 77179 PUMPS
• STEERING VALVES
• MAIN VALVE GROUP
• STEERING CYLINDERS
• LIFT CYLINDERS
• TONG CYLINDERS
• BRAKE CALIPERS
• TONG BITS

CONDITION: USED/ NEW/ REBUILT

CASEY ITEM: 200205-000-00

www.caseyusa.com

CASEY EQUIPMENT
275 Kappa Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15238
USA
Phone: 412-963-1111 x15